ACSA discusses boycott, free periods, and respect
Jim Santel
Editor in Chief

T

he Advisory Committee for Student
Affairs (ACSA) met Monday to discuss the recent cafeteria boycott and unscheduled periods.
Kathy Hylla, who oversees St. Louis U.
High’s cafeteria, along with several others
for Food Service Consultants, was present at
the meeting to present Food Service’s side of
the senior-led boycott, which was attempting
to secure lower food prices and better food
quality. The boycotters have since met with
Food Service representatives and plan to
survey the student body about food prices
and quality.
Though many criticized the boycotters’
methods, especially their apparent lack of
research before boycotting, Clark said he

was reluctant to force them to follow certain
methods.
“It’s a learning process,” Clark said.
“They need to figure out how to go about
trying to change things.”
Hylla said, “It would’ve been nice
if they’d come and asked us a few things
first.”
“I was very disappointed and ashamed
at some of the students,” Spanish teacher
Myriam Aliste said, adding that in light of the
school-wide reading of Nickel and Dimed and
the usage of what she called sexist language
towards the cafeteria workers, the boycott
was “a slap in the face.”
“I was ashamed for the first time to work
in this place,” Aliste said.
History teacher Tim O’Neil expressed
concern that the boycotters didn’t go through

Applications up despite
Highway 40 concerns
Luke Chellis
Reporter

D

espite some concerns about how the
impending Highway 40 construction might affect enrollment, St. Louis
U. High’s applications for admission duing the 2008-2009 school year increased
slightly from last year. The end of November marked the deadline for the submission of the 2008-2009 applications for admission into the St. Louis U. High student
body.
“I’m pleased with the pool,” said Director of Admissions Craig Hannick.
Principal Dr. Mary Schenkenberg said
she was also “very pleased.”
At 352 applicants, the number of students applying is “higher than (it) had been
except for one of the previous six years,”

said Hannick.
Numbers were up from last year, when
SLUH received applications “in the low
300s,” according to Hannick. “There was a
bigger concern last year about the Highway
40 shut-down. This year there’s not as much
unknown.” He also added that last year’s dip
in applicants was comparable in size to when
CBC opened its new campus about five years
ago, still a surplus but less than average.
“Things like these go in cyclic percentages,” said Hannick. “What I tell the parents
of those who are in eighth grade now is this:
By the time your son is driving, the middle of
his sophomore year, most of the construction
will be finished.”
“Every year that goes by, it’s going to be
a shorter percentage of the applicants’ time at
SLUH,” said Schenkenberg. “SLUH has been

see APPS, 9

the administration or the Student Council
forum before protesting.
“The channel they chose was somewhat
disruptive,” said O’Neil, who was proctoring the cafeteria when the boycott began.
Before Clark intervened, the boycotters tried
to prevent students from buying lunch and
heckled those that did.
Math teacher Frank Corley agreed
with O’Neil, saying the boycott should be
evaluated on two levels: its substance and its
process. “I hope they realize they made some
mistakes with their process,” Corley said of
the boycotters. He asked Hylla about how
Food Service decides what foods to serve,
and if any price discrepancies exist between
SLUH and the 37 other school cafeterias that
Food Service Consultants manages.

see ACSA, 8

AP Government Mock
Primary Results
Democratic Party

1) Barack Obama (63%)
2) Hillary Clinton (9%)
3) John Edwards (7%)
4) Chris Dodd and Dennis
Kucinich (6% each)
5) Joe Biden (4%)
Republican Party

1) Mike Huckabee (32%)
2) Fred Thompson (20%)
3) Rudy Giuliani (18%)
4) Ron Paul (12%)
5) Mitt Romney (7%)
Primary held Dec. 12
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STUCO introduces presale
tickets for Talent Show
Kevin Casey
Core Staff

F

orget any plans to prepare this Saturday for the upcoming holiday, even if it means leaving
your Christmas tree unadorned
and your gifts unwrapped. It’s
time for the annual Student
Council (STUCO) Talent Show,
which will be held Saturday
night after the 7 p.m. varsity
basketball game at home against
Bishop DuBourg High.
Up until last year, the talent
show followed immediately after
a basketball game, with people
moving directly from the gym
into the theater. Last year, though,
STUCO deliberately scheduled the
show independent of a game in an attempt to

help things run more smoothly. The transition
from the game to the show had gotten too
chaotic, as people left the game early to get
good seats. Besides that, STUCO was forced
to turn away people coming
from the game to the show,
leaving angered students lingering in the Danis Lobby.
This year the show is again
following a basketball game,
but STUCO is confident one
event will flow into the other
nicely.
“The problem was, with
the basketball games in the
past, people were leaving the
games early,” said STUCO
moderator Brock Kesterson.
“This year we’re just going
to do presale tickets, which

Recitation contests see
drastic increase in participants
see TALENT, 8

Brendan Ross
Reporter

The reason for the improved turnout has
been somewhat of a mystery, as there were
early 25 students gathered in the no drastic changes in the sign-up process.
North American Martyrs Chapel to When asked about the heightened student
recite poems and perform Shakespeare in interest, Hussung said, “I really can’t tell
what caused it,” but he specuan attempt to earn a spot in the
lated that more promotion from
school finals for the National
the English department helped.
Shakespeare Competition and
Every class saw steady particiPoetry Out Loud: National
pation, and a strong showing by
Recitation Contest during acmany freshmen was especially
tivity period this past Tuesday
encouraging.
and Wednesday.
In the first round, Hussung
Participation in this year’s
and Shakespeare teacher Mark
contests has been higher than
Cummings headed the judgever; this year marks the first
ing. ASC teacher James Fox
time the school has ever needed
helped check the accuracy of
a preliminary round. The conthe contestants’ recitations. As
test’s coordinator at St. Louis
the first group prepared their
U. High, English teacher Chuck
lines, Hussung said, “I love
Hussung, has been very pleased
watching these performances
with the turnout. “In the past,
we averaged around four or five Senior Sam King performs in the and learning from them.”
Shakespeare contest.
Even though it was just
participants, but this year almost
thirty students have entered,” he said. Some the preliminary round, the recitations had
of those students chose to compete in both great energy and moments of poignancy.
the poetry and Shakespeare contests.
see RECITE, 9
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Jr. Bills read
poetry and prose
aloud in library
Chad Carson
Reporter

S

tudents of all grades had a chance to
express their love of language last
night.
Directed by English teacher Terry Quinn,
as well as students Kevin Grosch and Jack
Dryden, Poetry and Prose Night provided
a venue for
all students to
show their appreciation for
the language
arts, specifically poetry, but also
prose.
The event
was an openmicrophone
format, leav- Senior Pat Topping after reciting a
poem last night.
ing things
open-ended for students to read their favorite poems and own works,” said Quinn.
Students were given the opportunity to “test
out their own work and read it aloud in a
public forum.” Not only did it give students
a chance to see how far their talents have
developed, but it also encouraged them to
“share their appreciation for the language
arts,” said Quinn.
After the possibility of the event was
mentioned in class, seniors Grosch and
Dryden took it upon themselves to make
Poetry and Prose Night a reality. Dryden
explained, “The event surprisingly didn’t
take much work at all and was enjoyable
to organize.” Dryden hopes that Poetry and
Prose Night will occur monthly from now
on at SLUH.
Quinn has been a major supporter of
the event for several years now, continuing
to participate because he feels “there’s a dimension of poetry that is meant to be heard.”
Each year, Quinn hopes for “the kids to read
their own poems and short stories.” While
many times he is often excited to hear poems
discussed in class recited at this event, he is
Photo by Zac Boesch

see READ, 9
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Letter to the Editors

Seniors Akos and Lima address free periods

To the Editors:
We are writing this letter in a sort of
reflection on the changes within SLUH that
have occurred in our past four years at this
school. Although the main focus of this letter is on senior rights, the message is just as
important to juniors, sophomores, freshmen,
and the future students of St. Louis University
High.
There are varying reasons why we
disagree with most of the restrictions that
have been placed upon students recently.
Since the new rules regarding “unscheduled
periods” have been established, we can no
longer exhibit healthy lifestyles, maturity,
and most of all freedom. We have been
repeatedly told that we are “the future.” In
a nation plagued by obesity, restricting physical activity during these free periods is not
helping. We should be leading by example,
and one way to do so is through a healthy
lifestyle. We also pride ourselves on having
some of the highest caliber students in the
area, and yet our maturity is not respected.

We have the status of a “college preparatory
high school.”
This means that SLUH is supposed to be
preparing us for college. 99 to 100 percent
(according to previous graduation rates) of
the senior class will be in college next year,
and although many of the freedoms granted
to college students are unrealistic to us, some
are necessary for the growth and development
of our students. These freedoms are essential
to preparing us for college.
One of the best lessons taught at SLUH
includes time management. If we are expected to manage our time well, part of that
management comes in the form of maturity.
It is insulting to us when the members of the
SLUH community who have put restrictions
upon the students believe that we are not
mature enough to handle our time in a wise
and beneficial manner. Although freedom is
not necessarily guaranteed within our private
high school, there are certain freedoms that
cannot be abridged. Many of the rules and
restrictions have been interpreted by some

authority figures to be overly objective.
We witnessed one student waiting for
class after lunch, standing quietly outside
of his next class around a minute before the
next warning bell. A teacher approached the
student and in an overly authoritative tone
yelled to the student, “GET OUT OF THE
HALLWAY.” When the student opened
his mouth to explain, the teacher said in a
similar tone as before, “Are you arguing
with me? Do you want me to collect your
demerit card?” The student was forced to flee
from the hallway. Authority figures should
be guiding students positively and in a socially behavioral manner. They should not,
however, be given “carte blanche” dealing
in disciplinary manners.
SLUH has changed in many ways since
the class of 2008’s freshman year. Over
the past few years, few changes have been
positive, while others have been negative.
We do not expect to park five feet from the
entrance to school like the Class of 2006.

Winter Fine Arts Festival great success
Conor Gearin and Nick Frank
Reporters

T

he St. Louis U. High band, chorus,
and dance programs combined to host
the annual Fine Arts Festival last Sunday
afternoon.
After the freshman and Concert bands
each performed three songs, the Symphonic
Band played a quintet of songs: “Freefall,”
“Festive Fanfare for the Holidays: Joy to
the World,” selections from the musical
“Hairspray,” “In the Bleak Midwinter,” and
“March of the Toys.” The Symphonic Band
performed the latter two for the school’s Fine
Arts Assembly last Monday.
“I think all of the bands were especially
prepared for the concert this year,” said Band
Director Bryan Mueller. “There were no big
mistakes.”
Mueller held the freshman and sophomore jazz concert the previous week. “This
was the first time we’ve ever had two concerts. I wanted to let the younger jazz bands
have a chance to play. It worked out really
well, and I’m going to do it next year too.”

see FREE, 11

CDs of the performance will be available singing career began just a few weeks ago.
and for sale (for study purposes, to avoid Soloists Henry Schneider and Joe Blume
also performed.
any legal issues.)
Koestner said he was “very proud” of
The Fine Arts teachers hailed the Winthe varsity, conter Choral and
cert, and beforeDance Concert
school choruses
a success. Choral
as well. The condirector Joseph
cert chorus also
Koestner called
got to perform
it “a delightful
a more difficult
extravaganza of
piece, “Blow,
playing, singing,
Thou Winter
and dancing. We
Wind,” with the
had a live and
varsity, in addiappreciative aution to their own
dience.”
two songs.
He viewed
Dance
the freshman SLUH dance students in the grand finale of their Dec. 9 concert.
Fine Arts Survey chorus’s performance as instructor Simonie Beiber said the concert
a landmark achievement. This was the first was “the best we’ve had in the three years
time the freshman chorus has taken on a I’ve been here.” Dance classes were also full
song with three parts, as opposed to without of newcomers, and the incoming sophomores
a harmony, which was the standard before performed the contemporary “This Is Your
this year. The singers needed to keep track Life.”
“The boys did a great job,” she said.
of where they were in the movements, which
see FINE ARTS, 11
presented a challenge to many students whose
Photo by mr. John Penilla
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SLUHcenter

Matt Bettonville
Core Staff

K

UHI, St. Louis U. High’s in-house
television channel, featured a new
sports program during activity period
yesterday. Dubbed SLUHcenter, a play
on ESPN’s SportsCenter, the sports debate program featured seniors Sam Burton, Dave Spitz, and Kingsley Uwalaka
arguingvarious college football topics.
The show began with a debate on
whether the University of Missouri should
have been included in a Bowl Championship
Series game. Later topics mixed discussion
about individual players and BCS rules with
predictions for specific games. Other notable
topics were the BCS national championship
game, whether specific college players would
play well in the NFL, and further upset
predictions for, as they called it, “the year
of the upset.”
The idea for SLUHcenter was Burton’s.
“It’s always been my dream to be a sports
anchor (or) to work at ESPN,” he said. Burton
said he walked by the KUHI newsroom one
day and, seeing the list of time slots posted
on the door, found a perfect opportunity to

News

debuts

channel his ambition. After a few conversations with his counselor and KUHI moderator
Tim O’Neil, the show was set to run.
“College football and just sports in
general … are part of our everyday lives,”
said Uwalaka. “Sam came up with the idea
to bring that to a wider range of people by
using television.”
The debaters came prepared with sheets
of facts and stats on the predetermined topics.
“I thought Kingsley and Dave were
very prepared and almost professional,” said
Burton. “They knew what they were going
to talk about.”
Burton took the show particularly seriously, making bold and controversial claims
and predictions while decisively pointing a
pen at the camera.
“I really liked how serious he got,” said
Spitz. “He seemed to have the most energy
of us.”
Other names were considered for the
program, such as Best Darn Billiken Show
Period and Pardon the Billiken, since their
national television counterparts are debate
shows that match SLUHcenter’s format.

Author Kathleen Finneran visits,
speaks to Alienated Hero classes

Kevin Michniok
Reporter

read sections from her book and then answer
questions pertaining to the book. Finneran
athleen Finneran, author of the mem- identified SLUH as “one of (my) favorite
oir The Tender Land, visited St. places to read.” She said she enjoyed talkLouis U. High and spoke during fifth and ing about the book with SLUH students,
who are close to the
sixth periods in the
age her brother was
Ignatian Conference
the last time she saw
Room on Dec. 7.
him. Kovarik said,
This is her third visit
“The book is a beauto SLUH. The Tentiful piece of art and
der Land, Finneran’s
a great example of
first book, explains
using language to
the powerful emomake sense of life and
tional and spiritual
relationships. It’s a
effects on her family after her brother Kathleen Finneran, author of The Tender Land, speaks work about someone
to an Alienated Hero class Dec. 7.
who has struggled and
Sean’s suicide. Her
goal was to honor her family and her felt distant.”
Coldren also praised Finneran’s writing.
brother’s memory through her writing.
Both Pat Coldren’s and Frank Kovarik’s “The book itself was successful with the
Alienated Hero classes listened to Finneran students in that she was honest and direct
... her being here reinforced that.”

K
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KUHI

However, despite being much different from
SportsCenter’s highlight reel and fact-based
format, SLUHcenter was chosen for aesthetics.
Burton said he hoped to continue the
program beyond a single broadcast, depending on how well-received it was. Other possible future topics, according to Burton and
Uwalaka, are professional football, March
Madness basketball, the NFL draft, and
hockey.
Uwalaka said that he thought March
Madness would be a good future topic to
appeal to the school since, during that time
each year, brackets are found everywhere
throughout the school.
Burton also said he has also considered
putting together highlight reels and interviews to complement discussions in future
broadcasts should the program continue.
Spitz said he hopes to feature guests in any
possible later shows.
Future dates have not been announced,
and yesterday’s SLUHcenter will probably
re-air next week, according to Burton.

Quote of the Week: First
Amendment Edition
“I can’t prove it, but I can say it.”
—Stephen Colbert

Corrections

Last week’s issue reported that Matt
Sinclair, ’01 played in the Rose Bowl
at the University of Illinois. Sinclair in
fact played in the Sugar Bowl. The Illini
are in the Rose Bowl this year.
Last week’s article about the upcoming
rifle system incorrectly attributed the
characteristics of an air rifle to a smallbore rifle, and vice versa.

Pro-Life Trip

The Pro-Life trip takes place from Jan.
19-23. The final payment for attending students is due to Mrs. Queathem
TODAY in the Theology office.
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Basketball beats Kirkwood, falls to Webster
December 14, 2007

Rossbills place second in respected Webster Classic

Jared Fechter
Reporter

T

his past week has been a very busy
one for the Jr. Billiken basketball
team. After three games over the weekend in the Webster Classic, where the Jr.
Bills placed second, they opened conference play Tuesday at Vianney. Despite the
grueling schedule, the Jr. Bills managed
to win three of their four games, boosting
their record to 4-2 for the season.
The Jr. Bills’ first round game at the
Webster Classic proved to be the most exciting of the tournament. Facing a formidable
Maplewood team and their NCAA Division
I-bound star Bryant Allen, the Jr. Bills knew
that they had their hands full. While Allen
still found a way to score 24 points, junior
guard Darrin Young stepped up in a big
way, outscoring Allen by dropping a seasonhigh 25 points and playing, as sophomore
Jake Fechter put it, “completely out of his
mind.”
Senior guard Eric Devlin and sophomore
captain Tim Cooney also chipped in with

14 points each. Despite a huge first quarter down two key 3-pointers in the game,
lead, the Jr. Bills settled for forcing overtime complementing his strong inside game with
with some sharp free-throw shooting from a surprising touch from the 3-point line.
Heading into the finals, the Jr. Bills
Young. Young had continued success in
overtime, sinking four free-throws and lead- faced an extremely daunting task: beat
Webster on their home
ing the DirtyDbills to
court, something no
an impressive 69-66
team has done in over
victory.
three years. StrugFriday’s matchgling mightily right
up against Kirkwood
out of the gate, the Jr.
resulted in a quality
Bills only managed
win over a district
to score two points
rival. With the help of
in the first quarter
a large crowd sporting
and were held to 11
an array of throwback
total in the first half.
jerseys, the Jr. Bills
Webster proved to be
controlled the tempo
too much to handle,
and led throughout the
Senior Andy Hill passes around Webster star Drew
soundly beating the
game.
Henley (13) in hopes of setting up a 3-pointer.
Jr. Bills 56-33.
A huge fourth
Despite the finals loss, the Jr. Bills
quarter, sparked by 11 points from Cooney,
remain optimistic about the outcome of the
guided the Bills to a 57-41 final.
Senior forward Luis Soffner established tournament. Finishing second in a respected
himself as a force to be reckoned with on tournament is a big step for the program,
see DECK THE HALLS, 10
offense, adding 15 points. Soffner knocked
photo by will hartzler

Icebills come back (again), beat No. 2 Chaminade
Matt Beezley
Reporter

L

ately, the modus operandi of the St.
Louis U. High hockey team has been
the ever artful come-from-behind victory.
They did it against No. 1 ranked CBC two
weeks ago, and again when they played
Webster four days later. So it hardly came
as a surprise when No. 4 SLUH (6-2, 3-2
MCC) notched their sixth victory of the
season Monday night by coming from behind once again, beating the No. 2 Chaminade Red Devils 5-2.
Coaches and players alike recognized the
importance of a strong first period against
Chaminade, who racked up four goals in the
opening 15 minutes the last time the two
teams faced off. The Red Devils dominated
the majority of the first period but were unable to score, thwarted by the the continuously stellar play of senior goaltender Alex
Effinger.
The scoring broke open in the second

period when junior sniper Jack Berger blasted
a puck from the high slot, putting the Icebills
up 1-0. The lead was short-lived, however,
as the Red Devils scored on a power-play
shot from the point that Effinger did not see
until it was by him for the equalizer.
The Jr. Bills continued to struggle with
the Red Devils, locked in an ice-battle of
shifting momentum. A Chaminade forward
soon broke loose from SLUH’s two defensemen, flew down the middle of the ice on a
breakaway, and slid the puck past Effinger
for a 2-1 lead.
The second period ended with the Jr.
Bills still trailing, but the deficit did little to
phase the Boomerangbills, who had found
themselves in a similar situation against
CBC two games ago. Holding true to their
comeback reputation, the Jr. Bills thrashed
the Red Devils in the third period, thrusting
them back into the underworld with four
unanswered goals.
Juniors Kevin Corby and Jack Berger

unloaded on the Chaminade defense, combining for four goals in the final 15 minutes.
Corby scored back-to-back goals, one on a
shot that found the five-hole and another on a
tipped shot from defenseman Connor Quinn
on the power play, giving SLUH a 3-2 lead
with just a few minutes left in regulation.
With 2:44 left to play, the Jr. Bills suffered a questionable penalty in their defensive
corner. Berger and sophomore Greg Place
were sent out on the penalty kill as the Red
Devils made a last-gasp attempt at a tying
goal. Berger beat a Chaminade defenseman
to a puck trickling toward the right point and
skated on to put SLUH up 4-2, sealing the
win with under two minutes to play.
Emotions ran high in the waning seconds of the game, doubling after Corby
demolished a Chaminade defenseman with
a bone-crushing hit. The “candy-cane”
clad defenseman (Chaminade’s jerseys are
striped red and white) was later called on a

see CANDY CANES, 10
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Spandexbills take third at R i f l e b i l l s
Ritenour but lose Vianney dual defeat rival
Quincy High
Sam Burton
Reporter

fallen short in all four dual meets, but as
the season progresses the falls have grown
he St. Louis U. High wrestling team less and less traumatic. The Jr. Bills have
(0-4, 0-2 MCC) followed a strong wrestled very competitively in every meet.
tournament showing Saturday by hanging In the past two meets the team would have
close with Vianney before finally losing, won had they been able to finish only a couple
45-30, at the
of matches.
end of the dual
Tuesday, the
meet.
Jr. Bills lost three
The team
matches by minor
had its best day
decision in which
of wrestling last
they dominated
Saturday at the
all but the last
Ritenour Tournatwenty seconds.
ment. In a field
“It’s very frusof 12 teams, the
trating,” said asJr. Bills finished
sistant coach Jon
Junior Mike Donovan works to keep his Vianney opponent
on his back. He eventually succeeded, pinning
third. Everyone
Ott. He said that
his opponent in the second period.
on the squad conall of the close
tributed to the third-place finish with at least losses “are not good for my blood pressure.
one win of his own.
We need to start wrestling three periods, not
Although invigorated by Saturday’s just one or two.”
success, SLUH lost to Vianney, their second
Ott is confident that the Jr. Bills will start
Metro Catholic Conference (MCC) opponent turning close losses into total team wins.
of the year, by 15 points. The Jr. Bills have
see DUMP TRUCK, 10

T
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Racquetball V-II Boxes

Dec. 4: DeSmet def. SLUH, 4-3
No.1: John Yahl, DeSmet, def. Tom
Rohr, SLUH, 15-6, 15-6.
No.2: Pat Probst, SLUH, def. Justin
Schlueter, DeSmet, 15-11, 12-15,
11-6.
No.3: Tony Piazza, DeSmet, def.
Andrew Lickenbrock, SLUH,
		 15-9, 15-9.
No.4: Ryan Fesler, DeSmet, def. Brad
Tharpe, SLUH, 15-6, 8-15, 11-5.
No.5: John Duchardt, SLUH, def.
David Roustio, DeSmet, 15-12,
13-15, 11-3.
No.6: Tim Luecke, DeSmet, def. Peter
Bruntrager, SLUH, 6-15, 15-6,
11-9.
Doubles: Tim Rudolph and Andrew
Conner, SLUH, def. Matt Baxen
dale and Andrew Blusiewicz, 		
DeSmet, 15-11, 15-14.

Dec. 11: SLUH def. Chaminade 6-1
No.1: Tom Rohr, SLUH, def. Rob
Sibbitts, CCP, 15-3, 15-7.
No.2: Pat Probst, SLUH, def. Ryan
Nikodem, CCP, 15-2, 15-5.
No.3: Reid Merlotti, CCP, def. 		
Andrew Lickenbrock, SLUH,
15-6, 15-12.
No.4: Brad Tharpe, SLUH def.
William Fikes, CCP, 11-15, 15-2,
11-5.
No.5: John Duchardt, SLUH, def.		
Matt Ruzicka, CCP, 15-3, 15-1.
No.6: Peter Bruntrager, SLUH, def.
Tom Balestreri, CCP, 15-2, 15-8.
Doubles: Tim Rudolph and Andrew
Conner, SLUH, def. Matt Mign
eron and Chris PeConga, Chami
nade, 12-15, 15-10, 11-9.
~compiled by Andrew Lickenbrock

Larry Rudolf
Reporter

T

he St. Louis U. High rifle team found
itself off to a good start this season
after two crucial victories on the firing
range. Following a close but victorious
match in Gilman, Ill., a few weeks ago,
the SnowOpsbills beat Quincy, one of the
Jr. Bills’ long time rivals, this past week.
Despite inclement weather, SLUH made
the trek to Quincy, Ill., to challenge the Blue
Devils last Saturday. As the match neared its
beginning, 16 shooters prepared for the usual
three position air rifle match, consisting of
the prone, standing, and kneeling positions,
with each position made up of 20 single
shots.
SLUH had eight shooters competing
on varsity and JV, as did Quincy. However,
Quincy needed alternates to substitute for
two of their better varsity shooters, which
placed them at an early disadvantage against
the Jr. Bills.
SLUH scored higher, better, faster,
stronger as a result. Junior Jason Nienhaus
shot a solid 584 out of 600, receiving a
silver medal, and senior captain Sam Gall
shot a close 581 to follow for the bronze
medal, ultimately helping the varsity to an
outstanding 43-point win.
SLUH JV also led the way with sophomore Mitchel Jones placing first with a score
of 563.
With varsity totaling a score of 2313,
head coach Will Bresnahan congratulated
the team. “This was the third highest score
shot by a SLUH team ever,” he said. “It was
also the first time since ’04-’05 that we went
over 2310.”
Hopes to continue the season with such
high scores will only be fulfilled with much
more practice and utmost determination.
Assistant coach Mike Barron will regularly be working with the team to prepare
for the next match on Dec. 22. After a short
break, the season will then continue without
interruption starting Jan. 5 against Pekin,
Ill.
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Two Jr. Bills earn top honors for soccer prowess
December 14, 2007

Meyer named All-American, Twellman All-Midwest

John Sachs
Reporter

S

ometimes it is hard to stand out on a team as good as St. Louis
U. High’s soccer team or in a conference as good as the Metro
Catholic Conference (MCC). But two
senior Soccerbills have stood out at
national and regional levels. Tommy
Meyer was named an All-American
and Midfielder/Forward Jack Twellman received All-Midwest honors
from the National Soccer Coaches
Association of America (NSCAA).
Meyer, the team’s star defender,
controlled the backfield throughout
the entire season. Meyer was awarded
All-American honors because he,
alongside Will Bruin from DeSmet,
received the most votes in a statewide
pool of nominees.
“Tommy can defend, there’s no doubt
about that,” said coach Charlie Martel.
“Nobody gets behind him and he also
has the ability to counterattack with the
Tommy Meyer dribbles downlong ball into the corners.”
field in the Jr. Bills’ Sept. 13
match with Francis Howell N.
Meyer’s skill in the backfield earned
him the Missouri Defensive Player of the Year Award, given
photo by zac boesch

by the Missouri State High School Soccer Coaches Association
(MSHSSCA).
The Indiana University recruit also has international experience playing on the U.S. Under-17 Men’s National Soccer Team
for several years.
Last summer, he
went to South Korea to compete in
the Youth World
Cup.
Tw e l l m a n
led the Jr. Bills
with 17 goals and
22 assists. His
incredible speed
allowed him to
dominate the
midfield and lead Jack Twellman beats CBC defender Gino Valenti to the ball
the offense.
on the wing in the Missouri quarterfinals on Nov. 11.
“He’s like our intelligent center in the midfield. Any time we
needed to make an adjustment, we went through Jack and he pretty
much took care of everything,” said Martel.
Both students, as well as three other SLUH players—goalie
Luis Soffner, defender Chris Haffner, and forward David Ziegler—
were also on MSHSSCA’s All-State First Team and the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch’s All Metro First Team (see box below).
photo by zac boesch

Jr. Bill All-American, All-State, All-Metro
Cross Country (Team 1st place)
John Clohisy—All-State,
All-Metro Honorable Mention (HM)

Swimming (11th)

Tim Dale—All-Metro 1st Team
Will Derdeyn—All-Metro 2nd Team
Mick Dell’Orco—All-Metro HM
Mike Sizemore—All-Metro HM

Football

Ronnie Wingo—All-State 1st
Matt Rice—All-State 2nd
Morgan Cole—All-State 2nd
Dan James—All-State 2nd
Sources: mshsaa.org, stltoday.com,
mosoccercoach.com, Mr. Gary Kornfeld

Soccer (2nd)

Tommy Meyer—All-American, All-State 1st,
All-Metro 1st, Mo. Defensive Player of the Year
Jack Twellman—All-Midwest,
All-State 1st, All-Metro 1st
Chris Haffner—All-State 1st , All-Metro 1st
David Ziegler—All-State1st, All-Metro 1st
Luis Soffner—All State 1st, All Metro 1st
Nick Maglasang—All State 2nd, All-Metro 2nd
Quinn Ottwell—All State HM, All Metro HM
Kevin Moore—All-Metro HM
Kevin Smith—All-Metro HM
Tim Milford—All-Metro HM
Eric Carretero—All-Metro HM
Brian Schultz—All-Metro HM
Kevin Steitz—All-Metro HM
Soccer All-American and All-Midwest honors awarded by NSCAA.
Soccer All-State and Mo. Defense honors awarded by MSHSSCA.
All-Metro honors (all sports) awarded by St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
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(from 1)
“The original reason we serve what
we serve is because that’s what they buy,”
Hylla said, though she pointed out that her
company does serve less popular items like
turkey burgers because they’re healthier. As
far as prices, Hylla said there are five- to tencent differences from school to school. Price
increases, she said, come from necessities
like gas and electric bills and salaries.
Junior Charles Rechtiene said he noticed
some small price increases at the beginning
of the school year, but choosing not to buy
and “saving an extra nickel didn’t put all this
extra change in my pocket.”
“I don’t like the disrespect,” said parent
Sarah Pleban. “But other than that … I don’t
see anything wrong with it.”
Hylla said managing prices is a “tough
spot to be in. Can we offer a 99 cent burger?
Well we don’t have a million people walking
by our door like McDonald’s.”
The discussion turned to the issue of free
periods. The administration has gradually
banned activities like Frisbee and wiffleball
during free periods, as they distract classes in
progress. When the recreational field next to
the proposed gymnasium opens, Clark said
he doesn’t see a problem with such games.

“My whole thing is, you will not be
roughhousing,” Clark said, describing a fight
that broke out in the STUCO room during a
free period.
“In a given day, I spend 18 hours working on schoolwork or sleeping,” junior Joe
Zanaboni said. “We’ve seen the erosion of the
free period. Before we know it, it becomes
the compulsory study period.”
“I think it’s important we learn to manage our time,” Rechtiene said.
Parent Robert Hayashi agreed with
Rechtiene, saying that part of SLUH’s college preparatory experience is learning time
management.
Director of Diversity Robert Evans
said kids taking summer classes are making
a responsible decision to get a free period
during the school year.
“They should be able to relax,” Evans
said.
Science teacher Mary Russo said she
sees the value of unscheduled period lying
in the opportunity for students to connect
and talk. Russo said on junior White House
retreats, she often hears students say, “We
don’t have time at school to have these
conversations like we do on retreats.”
O’Neil suggested a system that treats

upperclassmen with more leniency. Corley
agreed, saying, “When a guy gets to be a
junior or senior, he knows there are some
natural consequences to his actions.”
When the issue was raised that students
studying in the library are often distracted by
loud students who refuse to obey the librarians’ directives to be quiet, the conversation
veered into a discussion of respect.
Evans addressed the issue of respecting
a teacher versus fearing him or her.
“Just because I’m afraid of you doesn’t
mean I respect you,” Evans said, adding
that he detects some undertones of a “lack
of respect for women” in students’ attitudes
toward female faculty and staff.
Hayashi said that ideally, discipline at
SLUH would derive from students’ values
and their willingness to police each other,
rather than the threat of punishment.
	Zanaboni had the last word, saying, “We
really have some underlying issues here at
this school that have been put off because
of demerits or jugs. At some point we need
to attack the underlying problems.”
Clark then turned the discussion briefly
toward theft, but the meeting ended before
much of substance could be said on the topic.
Clark said theft will be the primary topic at
the next ACSA meeting in February.

(from 2)
should eliminate any of the pre-show
chaos.”
“We’ve had problems with not knowing
how many people are going to show up so we
had too many people hanging around who
didn’t get in who were upset,” continued
Kesterson. “This time we know exactly how
many people we’re going to have.”
“I think the main reason it got really
crazy was because (people) wanted to get
good seats,” STUCO President Matt Rice
explained. “This way they already know
where they’re sitting, so hopefully they won’t
have to worry about that and they can stay
at the game, and then after the game easily
get to their seats.”
Tickets went on sale for the show
Wednesday during student lunch periods.
The tickets, which are $6, include the $2
entrance fee to the basketball game and the
$4 entrance fee to the show. “We’ve kind
of made it just a package deal, to increase
people going to both,” said Vice President for

School Spirit Eric Lampe. However, SLUH
athletic pass holders will only be required to
pay the $4.
According to Rice, students who plan
on just going to the basketball game will
not have to pay the full $6, while students
who want to only go to the talent show will.
Although tickets are being sold in advance,
Lampe said there will still be some loge seats
for sale pre-game.
As in years past, all money raised by
the talent show will go towards buying toys
for patients at Cardinal Glennon Children’s
Hospital this Christmas. Besides the $4 from
each ticket, STUCO members will be asking audience members during the show for
further donations.
Auditions to be in the show were overseen by STUCO members. “We just used our
discretion,” said Lampe. “We wanted tasteful
things, but we didn’t want the norm.”
“I really was impressed (with the auditions),” added Rice. “I thought we had a lot
of talented acts. We have really good bands

this year, and then we also have a lot of just
random talent that will be a lot of fun.”
Random talent acts include a stand-up
comedian, an impressionist, and a poetry
corner. Besides that there will be an attempt
to break the world record of most eggs held
and one hand by senior Mike Rathmann,
and junior Joe Zanaboni will demonstrate
his skills at catching marshmallows thrown
over long distances in his mouth.
The show will also feature its usual array
of musical acts, including Jr. Bill dancers
and singers, and at least one band from each
class, including Walk Sophie and Rudy and
the Blowfish.
“I think (the show’s) always pretty good,
and I think it’ll be good this year too,” said
Lampe. So what are you waiting for? Buy a
ticket and immerse yourself the holiday spirit
by attending the STUCO Talent Show.

TALENT
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pretty proactive in terms of our partnership
with Metro, trying out public transportation
last year.”
As part of the admissions process, SLUH
is different from the other local Catholic
schools in not offering “shadowing” opportunities for prospective students. Other
schools advocate this practice of trailing a
current student, claiming that potential applicants carry away a much-needed sense of
the rhythm of the school in motion.
But those involved in the admissions
committee at SLUH long ago decided to
exclude this from their program for fear of
disrupting the academic discipline of the
classroom. But as a reaction to heightened
complaints regarding this issue and the lowerthan-expected numbers from the previous
pool, Hannick has increased the number of
personal tours given to possible candidates
and their parents.
“This year I gave about a hundred tours,”
said Hannick.
According to Schenkenberg, Hannick
has only given a few tours to select individuals in past years, such as those who had
missed High School Night and Open House
or those from out-of-town.
According to President David Laughlin, other enrollment strategies include one
implemented this fall involving a personal
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invitation to campus for those students interested in the school for different events,
so that they can see the school at different
times.
On the same note, Schenkenberg added,
“Every time I have a chance to recruit or talk
with families, I tell them how wonderful it is
to be near … all these wonderful educational
resources (like) the Science Center, Forest
Park, the Art Museum, Barnes Hospital
Complex.”
The next phase of the process involves
interviewing each applicant. “We really look
to those interviews,” said Schenkenberg,
“That takes hundreds of hours.”
According to Hannick, applicants are
admitted based on four levels of criteria:
grades, extracurricular activities, commitment to their faith, and the interview. The
interviews are handled by members of the
faculty and staff (39 have volunteered so
far this year). After the interview phase, a
committee of nine members meets at the end
of January to make the final approvals. The
members of this committee include Laughlin, Schenkenberg, Hannick, and Assistant
Principal for Student Affairs H. Eric Clark.
“If everything is good and acceptable
and our interview was also very strong,”
said Schenkenberg, “then they go right
through.”
“The only ones we specifically discuss

as a committee are those who don’t perfectly
match all four,” said Hannick.
“Mr. Hannick and I review them all ...
before we meet as a committee and look at
all of those pretty carefully to be sure that,
if we’re not going to discuss them, that everything’s in order,” said Schenkenberg.
“We’re basically looking for young
men who really want to be at St. Louis U.
High, who have a faith dimension in their
family, who are gentlemen, and who have
demonstrated leadership and the desire for
a Catholic education,” said Schenkenberg.
According to Schenkenberg, the decision on those borderline students is made in
a variety of ways.
“We often call eighth grade principals
or teachers and say, ‘How has this student
performed for you? What do you think, do
you think this student can make it?’” said
Schenkenberg, “We also rely heavily on our
Upward Bound teachers ... because they’ve
had the chance to actually work with the
young men. The interview plays in heavily
at that point, too.”
“It’s a very human dynamic when we
get to those last decisions that are made, so
you can’t really put a formula on it,” said
Schenkenberg.
After the committee has made their final
marks, the decision letters are mailed on Feb.
8.

loud.org, “Poetry Out Loud was launched in
(from 2)
Senior Mike Sizemore, starting the competi- high schools across America in the spring of
tion off, gave an emotional and imaginative 2006 with tens of thousands of students participating. Last year, over
performance from Shake100,000 students comspeare’s King Richard II.
peted.” Over $50,000 in
Kingsley Uwalaka, who
scholarships and school
was the last to perform
stipends are awarded to
Wednesday, also gave a
state and national-level
very clean delivery of a
finalists.
Stephen Crane poem.
For the National
Five students—
Shakespeare Competiseniors Jack Dryden,
tion, seven students have
John Gibbs, Pat Topping,
moved on to the school
Kingsley Uwalaka, and
finals: seniors Dryden,
junior Mark Holzum—
earned a place in the Senior Jack Dryden performs in the Shake- Topping, Sam King,
Stephen Sullentrup, and
speare contest.
school finals for the Poetry Out Loud: National Recitation Contest. Mike Sizemore, plus juniors Jack Erbs and
The contest is funded and organized by the Andrew Gude. A completely separate enNational Endowment for the Arts and The tity, this contest is sponsored by the English
Poetry Foundation. According to poetryout- Speaking Union, which according to www.

(from 2)
also excited to hear the students share their
own works.
While it grew out of the senior Poetry
elective and partly from the senior elective
Reading and Writing Fiction Class, students
in other classes were encouraged to participate in the event.
To Quinn, Poetry and Prose Night is
a chance for the seniors “to share with the
whole school part of the senior-only Poetry
class.” The night was not mandatory but
encouraged for the entire student body.

RECITE

Photo by Sam Faszholz

READ

esuus.org has been in existence since 1983.
16,000 students participate annually.
The school finals in Poetry Out Loud will
take place today during activity period, and
the Shakespeare finals will occur Monday
at the same time. Both events will be held
in the theater.
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deck the halls

candy canes

(from 5)
is “definitely something we can build off of,”
said senior captain Dan Niese, “and the loss
will only make us work harder to get back
there again.”
Tuesday night marked the beginning
of Metro Catholic Conference (MCC) play
for the Jr. Bills as they headed to Vianney to
take on the Golden Griffins. After the first
quarter, which featured a surprising appearance from 11 of the team’s 12 players, the
Jr. Bills began to pull away.
After a mini-slump over the weekend,
Eric Devlin rediscovered his ability to knock
down the big three, making four 3-pointers
and leading the way with 14 points. Cooney
provided 11 in the first half alone, and junior
guard Matt Lynch scored his season high
with 14. The Jr. Bills capitalized on their
great shooting, making seven 3’s overall,
smashing the Griffins 62-37.
The Jr. Bills look to continue their MCC
success tonight in their first home game, taking on Chaminade at 7:00 p.m. The Jr. Bills
also play Saturday night, hosting DuBourg
at 7:00 p.m.

(from 5)
and on the resulting power play, Berger
earned his third goal and fifth point of the
night on a rip from the hash marks with .7
seconds left in the game, giving SLUH its
third straight win. The Bruisebills are now
second in the Metro Catholic Conference
behind DeSmet, whom they will face a week
from tonight.
Assistant captain Jack Berger now
leads the MCC with a total of 19 points (10
goals, 9 assists). In response to this news,
he simply said, “We’ve been playing great
offensively, and our defense has kept us in
every game.”

dump truck
(from 6)
Keeping the team scores close, captains
James Barton and Ken Homan both pinned
their opponents. During Barton’s match his
shoe came off his foot, but Barefoot Barton
did not stop until he earned his two points
for a takedown.
Aside from the wardrobe malfunction,
most of Barton’s match seemed like a broken
DVD repeating a half-minute loop. Barton
would tie up his partner, grabbing his wrist
and forearms, and then break away. When
the Vianney opponent would try to tie up
again, Barton would have already fired a
double-leg take down to win two more points.
After working a few of his top position skills,
Barton would let his opponent get up to his
feet, and the loop would begin again.
Almost reflexively, junior Mike Donovan and sophomore Peter Everson contributed six points each, both getting pins.
The only surprising victory came from
sophomore George Staley. Barton and Ott
each said the same thing of Staley, “He kept
wrestling.”

Investment Club &
AP Microeconomics Virtual Stock
Exchange: Final Results
1. Patrick Probst, $138,406.59
2. James, $ 127,608.61
3. questionmark, $126,972.65
4. Clayton, $124,467.80
5. Joe Cady, $123,901.13
6. THunt, $120,628.36
7. AceKent, $116,410.19
8. Siegfried1744, $112,317.68
9. Mike McAuliffe, $110,06.81
10. K. Dusold, $109,029.50
54. Mrs. Pride, $94,728.43

Staley, losing in the third period, pinned
his opponent using the bronzer (or the “dump
truck”). The move is done like turning the
helm of a pirate ship, with the opponent’s
head and arm acting as the steering wheel.
The move is more of a power move that one
would expect from Josh “The Beef” Ritchey
and the other heavyweights to pound on each
other.
Staley, much smaller and lighter than
Ritchey, tried the move earlier unsuccessfully. But his second effort, coming with his
team down 18-9, earned him a pin and six
points for the Jr. Bills.
Head coach Tim Curdt and Ott will have
plenty of time to make sure that the Jr. Bills
are prepared to wrestle all three periods—at
least physically—since the next competition
is not until after Christmas at DeSmet’s annual Spartan tournament, on Dec. 27 and
28.
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Volume 72 Editorial Policy

he Volume LXXII Prep News editorial
policy serves the purpose of being the
vehicle of the personal opinion, whether
from students, faculty, or others wishing
to voice an opinion. All topics discussed
in the section will be related to St. Louis
University High School.
Nothing published either as an editorial
or as a letter to the editor should be considered
the opinion of the school, the administration,
or anyone other than its author or authors.
A Prep News editorial is the opinion
of all three editors on a particular topic. In
their writing, the editors will make a strong
attempt to express their views in a clear and

FREE

(from 3)
We do, however, expect that the senior lot
be maintained. We are asking the underclassmen to respect this privilege in hopes that
they will receive the same respect in years
to follow.
Slowly, the progression away from liberty and freedom has become more evident.
The Class of 2007 was permitted to use
their unscheduled periods, as they deemed
necessary. One tenet of this was physical or
athletic activity. Now, we are only allowed
Senior off campus lunch.
The trend would suggest that the Class
of 2009 and following years will have their
freedoms as young men stripped away even
more so than ours have been. Therefore, we
are asking that the administration reconsider
the changes that they have set.

accurate fashion.
A commentary is defined as an opinion
of one member of the Prep News staff, not
of the Prep News itself.
Every member of the SLUH community
is welcomed and encouraged to submit a letter
to the editors. Every letter received by the
editors will be read and given consideration.
All letters must be signed, but the author’s
name may be withheld from publication by
request and at the discretion of the editors.
The Prep News editors reserve the right
to edit any submissions for publication in
order to meet grammatical standards, but
they will not skew the author’s original

intent. Also, the editors reserve the right to
withhold from publication any submission
if it is deemed vulgar, tasteless, or otherwise
inappropriate.
All authors wishing to have letters
published must submit them by 4:00 p.m.
the Wednesday before the letter is to be
published.
Letters can be given to any Prep News
editor or moderator. In addition, letters can
be mailed to the Prep News courtesy of St.
Louis University High School, 4970 Oakland, St. Louis, MO 63110, or e-mailed to
prepnews@sluh.org

Pic of the Week:
Ignatius Gets In the Spirit

photo by will hartzler and zac boesch

Brendan Akos,’08 and Gabriel Lima, ’08

Fine ARTS

(from 3)
She also praised the current arrangement
of the concert for including both the dance
and chorus performances in the same event,
saying it allows the choral students to get a
look at the dance classes, and vice versa.
Koestner said one of the advantages of
this arrangement was that it takes the pressure off the preparations—before, the choral
classes would have to produce a show that
lasted one and one-half hours with two times
the music needed for the current set-up.

St. Ignatius had some jolly Christmas company last night, as a glowing Frosty mysteriously appeared next to the Jesuit founder’s statue, here sporting a festive hat.

Prep News Christmas Excerpt

“That’s my Middle West—not the wheat or the prairies or the lost Swede towns, but the
thrilling returning trains of my youth, and the street lamps and sleigh bells in the frosty
dark and the shadows of holly wreaths thrown by lighted windows on the snow.”
—Nick Carraway, in F. Scott Fitzgerald’s The Great Gatsby
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by Matt Bettonville
Friday, December 14
Schedule R
Junior Round Table
Faculty/Staff Christmas Party
IM-Basketball-Senior
BB vs. Chaminade 5:30pm
B-BB vs. Chaminade 7pm
CB-BB vs. Chaminade 4pm
French Toast, Pizza
Saturday, December 15
STUCO Talent Show
International Christmas Drive Delivery
BB vs. Bishop DuBourg 5:30pm
B-BB vs. Bishop DuBourg 7pm
CW-BB vs. Bishop DuBourg 4pm
HOC vs. Vianney (at Affton Rink) 8pm

Urgent News!!!
Calendar

Monday, December 17
Schedule R
College Reps:
Marquette Univ.
ROTC Program Truman State
IM-Basketball-Frosh.
Cookies, BBQ Chicken Sandwiches

Nwakanma visits SLUH

photo by mr. matt sciuto

Dec. 14 - Dec. 21
Wednesday, December 19
Schedule R
Senior Semester Exams
CW-BB @ Riverview 4:30pm
IM-Basketball-Soph.
Bosco Sticks, Fried Chicken

*Lunch menu subject to change.

Sunday, December 16
KEEN 11:30am-4:30pm

Tuesday, December 18
Schedule R
Senior Semester Exams
IM-Basketball-Frosh.
Cheesy Garlic Bread, Lasagna
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Thursday, December 20
Schedule R
Senior Semester Exams
Senior Project Missioning Ceremony
9:30am
Mix-It-Up Lunch
Rosary in Chapel
ACES Big Brother Night
IM-Basketball-Frosh.
JV-HOC vs. Chaminade (at Brentwood
Rink) 9pm
Cookies, Papa John’s Pizza

Billiken Briefings
Senior Semester Examinations

Tuesday, December 18
8:05 a.m.: Language
10:27 a.m.: Math
1:24 p.m.: AP US Politics

Wednesday, December 19
8:05 a.m.: English
10:27 a.m.: AP Economics, Economics, Anthropology
1:24 p.m.: AP European History, AP Chemistry
Thursday, December 20
8:05 a.m.: Psychology, AP Psychology
10:27 a.m.: Theology
1:24 p.m.: AP Biology, AP Environmental Science

Nigerian writer Obi Nwakanma made his annual visit to
SLUH Wednesday, speaking to sophomore English students
about Nigerian author Chinua Achebe’s novel Things Fall Apart.
Nwakanma, who is Ibo like the novel’s main character, Okonkwo,
also shared a Nigerian treat with the sophomores. Nwakanma, a
friend of English teacher David Callon’s, is currently a doctoral
candidate at St. Louis University. He has also recently completed
teaching his Post-Colonial Literature course at SLU (but, like
all English teachers, still has some papers to grade, according to
SLUH English teacher Rich Moran).

To all seniors who are interested in hearing about Army
ROTC as an alternative to the military academies:
Joe Scott, ’04, and Len Rothermich, ’04, from Truman State
University will be at SLUH during Activity Period Monday, Dec.
17 to talk briefly about what ROTC is, primarily at Truman, and
answer any questions while clarifying rumors or stereotypes that
you have. See the counseling office for more information.

Attention all SLUH writers, essayists, and poets!
The deadline for submissions to Sisyphus for consideration for the
Winter 2008 edition is January 3, 2008. This is the
first day back at school following Christmas break.

Attention all SLUH photographers and artists!

Your Sisyphus deadline is January 9, 2008.
Submit your work to the black Sisyphus box in the English office, or
e-mail it to either Mr. Moran (moran@sluh.org)
or Mr. Kovarik (kovarik@sluh.org).

